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The
Corporation

The Mead Corporation
has been a client of Touche Ross
for 50 years.

^ f h a t do Apollo 11, a skyscraper, a student, a frozen
chicken and an empty house have in c o m m o n ?
Each represents a challenge met by The Mead Corporation—the paper company.
Yes, Mead still makes paper and board products, and
stands as the fifth largest producer in the United States.
But paper and related products, once Mead's only stock
in trade, represent some two-thirds of the corporation's
sales in 20 major marketing areas.
Mead is moving out, bent on continuing its lead in the
paper industry and building it in others. Mead already
assumes the lead in multiple packaging for the beer and
soft drink industries, in technical papers for decorative
laminates, in cotton fibre papers, business and printing
papers and in educational products.
And Mead is moving forward in optics, metals, data
systems photography and fabrics.
All this aimed at synergetic growth for the 123-yearold paper company.
One of Mead's newest subsidiaries, Data Corporation
of Dayton, Ohio, has recently produced one of the most
thrilling projects for Mead.

Data Corp. has drawn a con-

tour map to chart details of the lunar terrain, not visible
in photographic prints, for scientists at NASA.
With its knowledge of optics and computers, Mead, or
Data Corp., was called on to create a contour map because cameras in lunar orbiters did not return satisfactory three dimensional picture information in detail to
allow safe determination of a landing site for Apollo 11
and other missions to follow.
Using the principle that brightness varies with a slope
toward or away from the sun, Data's scientists determined the height and depth of the moon's terrain.

One step in Data Corporation's preparation of a contour map
of the m o o n ' s surface is this map on which contour lines are
produced on continous forms with a high speed printer. When
the process is completed, each lunar surface photo has its
matching contour line overlay.
(left)
The Apollo 8 spacecraft is lowered onto land after completing
its successful mission with the help of Mead Technology.

They could use this principle only because the moon's
texture is uniform; they could not use this method to
chart the earth.
This is how Data Corp. specialists L. Harold Spradley
and James Taylor described the process in a recent
article for The Standard Register Company. (Excerpted
from Paperwork Simplification,

Fall 1968.):

"Normal stereoscopic photographs at high resolution
(which pick up objects three feet in diameter or larger)
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were limited by mission and film volume restraints. The

ing operation that makes the tolerance of the form so

program, therefore, must work with monoscopic images,

important."
This has not been Mead's only space venture. Sub-

and we have been asked to provide these high resolution

sidiary Data Corp. has also been entrusted with process-

maps.
"Photographs taken by a Lunar Orbiter are processed

ing photographic materials from Apollo 6, 7, and 8. When

through a scanning device which segments the image

the photos brought back from the Apollo 8 mission were

into 1/10" wide pieces which are then relayed to video-

overexposed, Data Corp.'s scientists designed a chemi-

tape processing on earth. By a reconstruction process,

cal process to compensate and produce first quality

each vertical strip of the videotape output is enlarged to

pictures.

8/10" by 14", called a framelet.

And Mead, still a paper company, put its knowledge

"Approximately 90 framelets make up one photograph

to work to create a silky paper from ceramic fibers that

which covers a lunar surface area 10 miles by 2.5 miles.

is used in space capsules to insulate against the searing

Using a special instrument called the Microanalyzer,

temperatures of re-entry into the earth's atmosphere.

which we developed, we scan these framelets with an

The ceramic papers have been used to insulate the

80-micron diameter spot (80 microns equals 3/1000").

space capsule's windows from the frame and several

"This instrument records the density of the photo-

layers of it underlie the high temperature glass cover of

graphic image every 64 microns in each direction. The

the antenna section.

results of this scanning procedure provide us with a

Still another Mead technical paper, which is all glass

translation of each framelet into some two million digital

fiber, filters minute particles from the air. It was used in

values which are stored on magnetic memory cells in the

the Surveyor moon probe to filter the air in the earth's

computer.

atmosphere and guard against bacterial contamination

"By using the aforementioned digital techniques, de-

of the moon,

veloped for the Air Force mapping agency, we assemble

Down to earth, Mead is still "way out" in another of

the framelets into a photograph with roughly 150 million

its divisions—the Educational Products and Services

digits of information stored as a single array in the com-

Group. This group, which was formed three years ago

puter's memory.

with Westab, Inc. as its core, now produces bold, psy-

"Now we take the first step toward making a map. By

chedelic patterns on the once-staid school supplies.

introducing information relative to the direction and in-

And Westab's Educational Services division has devel-

cidence angle of the sun's rays at the time the photos

oped a fund of sophisticated teaching aids to illuminate

were taken, we change the photo into a collection of pro-

social science, math and scientific principles.

files showing the height of the ground along each profile.

Mead's Sargent Art Division has come to the teacher's

From this collection we can now print a relief map. Other

aid with child proof art supplies—tempera paint in a

digital techniques are now added to obtain the printout

milk carton for easier storing and pouring; plastic color

of the contour map at a scale of 1:2000.

pencil crayons that have the color of wax but can be

"The final printout is the equivalent of a 10-line half-

sharpened, erased and used without wrappers and resist

tone photograph. To obtain it, we have a special IBM

crushing and breaking.

high speed printer type chain which imprints halftone

Mead came upon many of its products in the educa-

dots in 24 different shades of gray. Because the printer

tional area in a way it considers unique.

ribbon caused some fuzziness in the printed dots, we

In the past four years the Educational Services Divi-

called on Standard Register to provide a high quality

sion has held a series of conferences in the United States

carbon paper. This, without the ribbon, imparts a clean

and Europe which brought teachers, educational scien-

sharp halftone dot suitable for later processing steps.

tists and art educators together with Mead people to dis-

"Final manuscripts are 40 times the size of the original

cuss such topics as: "Humanities and the Schools,"

photographs and each framelet requires a single sheet

"Those Who Teach Children," "The Frontiers of Learn-

of paper 30' long and 2' wide, thus creating the need for

ing" and "Changing Patterns in Art Education,"

special forms with perforations at far longer intervals

The Educational Services group feels the conferences

than usual.

assist them in finding new directions, products and serv-

"It takes about 200 of these forms, spliced together,

ices for educators that will further the teaching process,

to obtain the complete photographs, and it is this splic-

not retard it or keep it static.
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Mead has moved into its m a n y areas through the work of men such as this M e a d scientist w h o is developing further k n o w l edge of papermaking through an instrument originally devised for blood studies.

And so Mead has met the challenge of Apollo missions

Woodward represents an estimated 20 percent of

and the student, but the skyscraper, the chicken and

Mead sales.

the house?

The problem of the frozen chicken is one of many

Mead is meeting the challenge of the skyscraper

packaging challenges Mead has met with its paperboard

through a merger late in November last year with Wood-

and related products group.

ward Corporation of Woodward, Alabama.

The chicken was one of the special problems because

With this merger a new component of Mead is partici-

dressed poultry must be packed in shoals of ice, which
melt enroute from the processing plant to the store.

pating in building some of the world's most exciting
buildings.

Processors once had to use heavy wooden boxes to

Woodward is a major producer of merchant pig iron,

save the chickens until Mead developed a special paper-

and a leading, full-time manufacturer of cast iron pipe,

board with plastic and fiber layered together and con-

fittings and neoprene gaskets for joining these items

structed a box that can accommodate the constant drip.

which service the drain, waste and vent markets.

This is just one example of the many food transporta-

Woodward has developed the shell molding process

tion and packaging problems Mead has solved.

and is a leader in the manufacturing of close-dimen-

And the empty house?

sional gray and ductile iron castings for use in autos,

The challenge, of course, is to fill it. And Mead is well
on its way to being able to do just that.

trucks, refrigeration and air conditioning system.
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Mead is already established in the kitchen, where spe-

And still there is the expected:

cially designed overlay papers are laminated with other

Books, business forms, stationery, greeting cards,

papers and clear plastic to form the counter top of most

facial tissues, conventioned boxes and paper board . . .

kitchen work areas. Such laminates are available in

how does it all fit; why does it all fit. A Mead spokesman

countless colors and designs, as well as a host of wood-

put it this way:

grain patterns for cabinets and wall panels. In living

"Mead seeks to serve its customers in ways they rec-

rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms, Mead's woodiike

ognize as exceptional and, in so doing, to profit—in

laminates are used under plastic to produce practical

human values as well as material-—employees, share-

and attractive furniture.

owners, and all . . . the enterprise touches.

Still another division of Mead, Payne & Co., which de-

"Basic strategy for continuing growth is to build a

signs, converts and distributes upholstery and drapery

partnership of elements that complement one another.

fabrics and plastic foam products, puts the padding on a

Each established or newly-acquired marketing compo-

comfortable

nent operates under a decentralized managing philoso-

chair

and

designs

handsome

drapery

fabrics.

phy coupled with an understanding of their co-ordinates
within the corporate framework. . . . Each acquisition is

And Mead helped to get all these products into the

accorded equal rank and status with other components

house with containers that insure safe shipping.

and co-ordinated for maximum synergy. Management

In the garden, Mead makes another contribution with

thus seeks to build a co-ordinate company."

its mulch and soil conditioner, Paygro, which is processed from bark removed from pulpwood.
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